To receive a better RCC time signal, select a location in your home where you place the pill dispenser where it will sit at least six feet away from a TV, computer, air conditioner or other household electrical appliances. The optimal location is near a window.

Set the clock time

In case the pill dispenser could not receive RCC time signal, then you may have to set the clock time yourself. The optimal location is near a window.

The clock time is adjustable in minutes. To set, press button 2 until you no longer see the alarm symbol.

To adjust the time, press button 2 two or three times until you see the alarm symbol.

Insert Batteries into the TabTime

To insert the batteries, remove the two AA batteries by pulling them out of the battery compartment located on the back side of the machine.

Cleaning Instructions

Clean the pill dispenser with a damp cloth.

Loading Your Medication

You will notice that there are six slots to select from. Choose the slot that has the correct amount of doses per day for your medications. These slots go up to six doses per day. The slot that corresponds to the medication regimen that is placed in the slot is automatically filled, and you can open that slot by pressing the button. The correct slot will then fill with your medications.

Setting up the clock time

Once the correct slot is full, the TabTime will beep to indicate that it is full. To remove the medications, pull out the slot and use the surround ring to remove the medications.

How to stop Alarm

Press button 2 will go into the "sleep mode." After the TabTime Automatic Pill Dispenser is turned off, you may turn the display to extend the battery life.

Press button 3 will wake the TabTime Automatic Pill Dispenser. The chirping sound will continue until the TabTime Automatic Pill Dispenser remains upright—down, the full alarm will sound along with the blinking red light will also be dispensed. After the TabTime Automatic Pill Dispenser is uprighted at the correct position till the blinking red light is off, automatic alarm will commence giving the medications. Once the medications are taken, or after an alarm event, the TabTime remains in "sleep mode.

Loading Your Medication

You will notice that there are six slots to select from. Choose the slot that has the correct amount of doses per day for your medications. These slots go up to six doses per day. The slot that corresponds to the medication regimen that is placed in the slot is automatically filled, and you can open that slot by pressing the button. The correct slot will then fill with your medications.

Set minute

Press button 1 until you no longer see the alarm symbol.

How to lock and unlock TabTime

To lock TabTimeAutomatic Pill Dispenser, turn to unlock.

To select an alarm time hold button 3, and press button 1 repeatedly to cycle through times. Press button one again once you’ve determined the desired time and it will set.

Insert key and turn to unlock. Insert key and turn to shut-off.

How to open

Open the compartment by pressing the tab on the back side of the machine with your thumb.
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Sleep Mode & Wake Up Dispenser

A quick press of button 3, or tipping the TabTime Automatic Pill Dispenser over as if dumping out the pills can wake up the machine from "sleep mode.
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